
Home Learning Pack for Year 1
Wednesday 6th January – Friday 8th January

This pack does not need to be printed. Pupils can work through the pack using their own 
pad/exercise book. Pupils can gain extra support by clicking on the links throughout this pack. 



Notes:
• These timings are a 

suggestion only; please 
do what works best for 
your family. 

• Miss Milward and Miss 
Bennison will be 
available to answer any 
questions over email or 
phone between 9 and 
10am every ‘school’ day. 

• Send us an email with 
your work.  We’d love to 
see it!  We will give 
feedback on pupils’ 
work within 24hrs of 
receiving it.

• Click the different parts 
of the timetable to take 
you to the learning.

• Some tasks will have 
chilies to indicate 
different levels of 
learning.  Please work 
through them or pick 
the level you feel is 
appropriate for your 
child.

Wednesday 6th January Thursday 7th January Friday 8th January

9.00-9.30 Kidz Bop Wake Up with Joe Day 2 Spiderman workout

9.45-10.30 Maths 1 Maths 2 Maths 3

10.30-11.00 Phonics Phonics Phonics

11.00-11.15 Break

11.15-12.00 English 1 English 2 English 3

12.00-12.30 Reading with Oxford Owls Reading with Oxford Owls Reading with Oxford Owls

12.30-1.30 Lunch

1.30-1.45 Mindfulness Mindfulness Mindfulness

1.45-2.30 PSHE and Spellings Discovery Topic and Spellings P.E.

2.30-3.00 Year One Get Together on Microsoft 
Teams

Year One Get Together on Microsoft 
Teams

Year One Get Together on Microsoft 
Teams

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mL6TYQjet30&list=PL5pvzdXbuo26McAau6-qtQ-gjMUTFd5xf&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23Eya6X_3rs&list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuPuwfVuS-OBtK_kZqJCX-b&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2X1p0Yd6WAo
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/


Wednesday 6th January

Thursday 7th January

Friday 8th January

This year has been very different! Can you think 
quietly about something that you have 
enjoyed? Miss Milward asked her daughter who 
said cold winter walks in the woods. How about 
you? Draw a picture of a time you felt happy 
and calm.

How many of these Yoga moves can you do?

Listening challenge.
Calling all big ears!  Can you listen carefully 
and identify the sounds?
Click the big ears to hear them or you could 
listen to the sounds you hear on a walk 
around your local area.



Maths Day 1 Click 
here to 
watch 
the 
video.

Flash back, 
can you 
quickly solve 
these?

1) What comes next? 11, 12, 13, ___

2) 1 ten and 7 ones = ____

3) Can you count from 15 to 20?

4) How many straws?

https://vimeo.com/490879463


Can you count on?
Say the first number and then 

count on in ones.

What 
number is 

this?

10 +

8 + What 
number 
is this?

There were 8 ants out for a walk. 

Then 4 more joined in. 

How many ants were out for a 
walk?

8 +	4 =___

Say the first number, 8, and then count on 4 more. 
8, 9, 10. . . .



There were 9 ants out for a walk. 

Then 5 more joined in. 

How many ants were out for a walk?

6     7    8     9    10  11  12   13  14  15   16  17  18  19  20  21    22

Eva found 12 eggs. 
Her mum bought 6 more. 
How many eggs do they 

have now?

What number will you need to start on?  How 
many more will you count on?

6     7    8     9    10  11  12   13  14  15   16  17  18  19  20



Remember that you need to count on!
What number will you start on?  First, there were . . . 
Now there are ___ more.  So I need to do ___ jumps.

What did I land on?



Your turn!



Write your answer in sentences here:
Some words to help you:
The same 
_____ is different
Quicker
Easier



Day 1

Can you read these tricky words?

You could use the song below to help.  Click 
the picture to hear it.

said have like some

come what when have

Today we are learning the 
sound air.

Air, air, fair hair, a-i-r

Read the words.  Can you put 
sound buttons under these 
words?  The first one has been 
done for you.

Air

hair

fair

Can you play a game?  
Put your finger over 

one of the words, 
which one is missing?

Beegu has gotten 
muddled.  Can you help 
him sort the real air 
words and the alien air 
words?



English Day 1 – How to . . .

Have a look at the front cover of this book. 

Can you finish the title?

What do you think the story will be about?

Share your ideas with a grown up or write them down.

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

Who is the author?

Click here for a video to help you with today’s learning!

https://www.purplemash.com/pmrest/files/blob/get?path=custom%2F5ff32a0709ca6306868e6ee5%2F.source%2Fsource.mp4&download=false&filename=English+Day+1.mp4


Listen to the story by clicking here or read it below:

1. 2.

3.

If you had a star, what would 
you do with it?  Can you make 
your own star?  I used tin foil 

and acted out what I would do 
with my star.

https://www.purplemash.com/pmrest/files/blob/get?path=custom%2F5ff32a0709ca6306868e6ee5%2F.source%2Fsource.mp4&download=false&filename=English+Day+1.mp4


Can you guess what 
we did with our star?  
My girls helped too. Help with some work.

Eat some 
food.

Be a hat 
for my toy.

Go for a walk in 
the buggy.

Draw some pictures of what you did with your 
star:

Can you 
label your 
pictures?

Can you finish this sentence?
My star was _______________________________

_________________________________________.
Can you tell me what you did with your star?  Try to use 
the word ‘and’ to tell me more.  The end of the video 
from earlier will help with this.
I had lunch with my star and it was very hungry!

Your turn!

Please do email us on 
year1@oasisbyron.org

There is an email template on 
Purple Mash set as a ‘to do’ if you 
would like to complete it on there!

I can send you a message back 
too!

mailto:year1@oasisbyron.org


Discovery Topic: PSHE

We are going to be thinking about how 
different religions and cultures celebrate 

festivals.

Day 1

Take a photo and 
email your learning to 
year1@oasisbyron.org

Today we are going to be joining Miss 
Waka.  You will need:

Click the play button to watch 
the video, or click here.

Do you know any of these festivals?
Here are some ways that people 
celebrate.

Answers from top left: Christmas, Hanukkah, Eid, Diwali

Your turn:

If you have finished I 
have set you this ‘To 
do’ on Purple Mash.

mailto:year1@oasisbyron.org
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/festival-fun-cgrkcc?activity=video&step=1


Maths Day 2 Click 
here to 
watch 
the 
video.

Flash back, 
can you 
quickly solve 
these?

https://vimeo.com/490879867


Look at these sums. Remember how we 
describe teen numbers? 12 is made of 10 
and 2. 11 is made of __ and __. Use the 

counters to help you find the tens and ones!



Your turn! Complete the additions. Use the 
counters to help you. Can you check your answers 
with the number line?

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 201110987654

What number will you need to start on?  How 
many more will you count on?



12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 201110987654

Remember that you need to count 
on!

What number will you start on?  
First, there were . . . 

Now there are ___ more.  So I need 
to do ___ jumps.

What did I land on?

Your turn! Complete the additions using the 
number line to help you. 
TIP: there’s a clue for the first question below!



Day 2 ai

Can you name these 
sounds as quick as you 

can?  Can you remember 
the rhyme?

Click on the 
picture to play 
the phonics 
game.  Can you 
help the alien 
spell the words 
to save him?

Do you remember 
the ai sound?  
And the rhyme?  
Ai, ai, snail trail?

Read the ai words:

Snail

Chain

Train

Main 

Can you try to 
spell some of the 
words if your 
grown up calls 
them out to you?



English Day 2
Today we are going to read 
further on in the story. Do 

you remember what 
happened yesterday?  Can 
you tell your grown up in 3 

sentences?  First…… 
Then….. Next…..

Click here to listen to the 
story and watch today’s 
lesson.

https://www.purplemash.com/pmrest/files/blob/get?path=custom%2F5ff31f0d8ded560678d2d5a7%2F.source%2Fsource.mp4&download=false&filename=English+Day+2.mp4


How do you think the 
boy feels?  Why?

I think he feels. . . .  
because . . . . . . .

Can you think of 5 ways 
to help him catch a 
star?  Draw them!

Your turn!



To:                                                          From:

Subject:

There is an email template on 
Purple Mash set as a ‘to do’ if you 
would like to complete it on there!
I can send you a message back too!

Write an email to the boy 
suggesting to him how to 
catch the star.

Can you use and to tell him 
more?  To extend your 
sentences?

Can you finish 
this email?

To:                                       From:

Subject: How to catch a star

Good ,

I think I can help you catch                                       .

I think that you could

This will help you.

Love from,

Now can you write an email to 
tell the boy your suggestions 
on how to catch a star?



Day 2 – what do you know about Space?

Discovery Topic
Hello Year 1! This term we will be learning all about space travel and the first trip to 
the moon. Before we dive in, I want to know how much you might know already about 
this topic. Can you fill in the mindmap to tell me? Write or draw your answers.

SPACE TRAVEL

We travel into space using…

Some people who’ve been to the moon are…

The American Space Agency is called…

Space looks like…

Other ideas:

It’s okay if you don’t know loads about Space 
Travel. Watch this video to find out more and to 
get excited for this term’s topic!

https://youtu.be/6VfHllEKkuQ


Maths Day 3 Click 
here to 
watch 
the 
video.

Flash back, 
can you 
quickly solve 
these?

https://vimeo.com/490880277


This part whole model shows us the parts in tens and ones.
17 is made of 1 ten and 7 ones. If we add 2 ones to 17, we get to 19.
19 is made of ___ ten and ___ ones.

TIP: If we add the ones together, 7 + 2, it’s the same as the first 
example. 7 ones + 2 ones is equal to 9 ones. 

Look at this part whole model. 
Remember the yellow numbers 
are the parts, and the blue 
number is the whole.

Now we are 
going to think 

about part whole 
models. 



GOOD NEWS! In the Autumn we 
practiced our number bonds to 10. 
If we know our number bonds to 
ten, we know lots of our number 

bonds to 20, too!



Now we know we can use number lines and part-whole models to help us with our 
addition. Which do you prefer?

Use your favourite method to help you solve these problems.
Don’t forget, you can use your number bonds too!

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 201110987654



12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 201110987654

Are you feeling up for a challenge? Have a go at the 
questions below.

TIP: look at the additions for question number 5. 
What’s the same here? What’s different?

Well 
done 
Year 1



Day 3 - ay

How many of these sounds can you remember from 
yesterday?

Click the picture to play the game

Yesterday we learnt the sound ai.  Today we are 
going to practice using another way to say the 

ay sound.  Ay, ay, play all day.

Can you read these words?

Can you guess these ay words?  
Can you write them down?



English Day 3 – predicting and writing our ending.

Imagine that the boy got to catch a star using your suggestions.  What do you think he would do?  
Can you draw a picture to answer each question?

Click here to watch 
the lesson.

How did the boy get the star? What did he do with it back on Earth? What did he decide to do next?  Would it 
be fair to keep a star on Earth?

https://www.purplemash.com/pmrest/files/blob/get?path=custom%2F5ff3270aeac8450685438c87%2F.source%2Fsource.mp4&download=false&filename=English+Day+3.mp4


Your turn! Now can you write your own ending to the story?  You could use the template 
below or there is a chapter book ‘to do’ set on Purple Mash!

Remember what 
your sentence 

needs!  And 
remember to say it 

out loud too!

How did 
you find 
today’s 
learning?

First the boy Then he Finally

Can you 
finish the 
sentences?

Can you write 
two 
sentences for 
each part?

Can you use and 
or because in your 
sentence?

Please do email us on 
year1@oasisbyron.or

g

mailto:year1@oasisbyron.org


Here is the ending to the story.  Read back over the last few days or click on the book 
to listen to the story being read aloud.  

I hope that you have enjoyed it.  Did you guess the ending?  I didn’t think it would be 
that kind of star!

Great 
job 

Year 1



Day 3 – PE – Rock and Roll Gymnastics 

Discovery Topic

You will need:

A clear space

A rope like one from a 
dressing gown or a football 
sock

A pair of socks in a ball

Watch the video by clicking here or use the pictures 
below.

Can you sit on your bottom with your 
legs up and the football sock in each 
hand?  Now rock backwards and 
forwards.  Try not to wobble but carry 
it out in a controlled movement!

Now can you repeat it 
but this time just hold 
your knees.  
Remember, no 
wobbling or wibbling!

This time hold the 
socks in your hand.  As 
you rock back, try to 
get to standing in one 
fluid motion. Now balancing on two feet 

to start, then on one foot 
rock backwards and then 
swing your foot forwards.  
Don’t drop the socks!Take a photo and email your 

learning to year1@oasisbyron.org

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DcGFteFryoA&feature=emb_logo
mailto:year1@oasisbyron.org

